U.S.S. Quirinus Stardate 10502.28
BEYOND OUR FRONTIER
CHAPTER ONE
"A Vulcan, an El Aurian, and a Horta walk / crawl into a bar ..."
Host SM_Selan says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
Sulek says:
::enters into Nero's and looks for an empty table::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Quirinus is at warp toward Earth space. ETA - Four days and counting.
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: In one of the VIP quarters debating about getting out of bed just yet.::
Host SM_Selan says:
@ ACTION: The craft chartered by Ben docks at Luna Negra - an infamous place of crime & the filth of the Universe.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::securing the docking device to Luna Negra:: Cherry: Here we are. The armpit of the universe
Sulek says:
::finds one near the windows and sits, waiting for the others::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Nero's is just as Sulek remembers it. It has been a year and a half since he last set foot on his starship ... but nothing seems to have changed.
Kraight says:
:: enters Nero's just a few minutes behind Sulek, looks around, finds his Captain already seated ::
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Lets out another loud snore::
Cherry says:
@Pangborn:  I wonder where those portal things are.
Kraight says:
:: sits :: Sulek: Good evening, sir.
Sulek says:
Kraight: Good evening, Commander.  I trust you had an interesting day.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cherry: I have no clue. ::looks at the dial indicating it is safe to disembark:: I guess we'll have to search. I brought along a tricorder I had modified since my days as a science officer. It may help.
Kraight says:
:: shrugs :: Sulek: I have learned little regarding Starfleet's renewed interest in us, I am afraid.
Sulek says:
Kraight:  They will want all our recordings and will no doubt want to know if we have any information about R'vwar.
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Turns at the sound of the snore, and snuggles up against Bill, still finding the experience of waking up next to him different.::
Cherry says:
@::nods and prepares to disembark::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::steps out side and looks at the map on the wall:: Cherry: Odd...there is a bar called "The Shadow lands" here on Luna Negra...it's too easy....
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cherry: But it is a start. Plus I could use a belt.
Kraight says:
Sulek: I have no argument with either requirement. I just hope it does not delay a final decision regarding our status in the service.
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Feels the pressure against him and rolls over, blinking and smacking out of sleep::  Aloud: Uhhh....?
Cherry says:
@::nods and follows along::
Sulek says:
Kraight: The trip in the construct does make perfect sense considering the ability the Library used before.  It is well enough documented.  The problem is were we following directive to explore or were we AWOL.
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Slips her arm around his waist::  Powers:  Morning... I think.  I have not really adjusted station time to the Quirinus time.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::leads the way through the dank bowels of Luna Negra, navigation the area with little difficulty::
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Scratches his head::  Azhure: Morning.... ::A light laugh::  This is... different.  Starfleet quarters....
Host SM_Selan says:
@ ACTION: Luna Negra has not changed since the last time Pangborn set foot here two years prior. It is still filled with dark and dangerous folk. Smells of spices both illegal and quite tempting fill the air - as does alcoholic beverage, vomit, and other unpleasant scents.
Kraight says:
Sulek: There is a human saying I believe could be applied to Starfleet Command at this juncture: "Fish or cut bait".
Kraight says:
:: gestures to a waiter ::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cherry: Stick close. We're almost there.
Cherry says:
@::wrinkles her nose::
Cmd_Azhure says:
Powers:  Very different.  I can get very used to part of this though.  :: Leans up on her arm to kiss his cheek.::
Host SM_Selan says:
# ACTION: The Rigellian transport Y'eagai acquired for their Journey is now two days out of Earth space with Jade Morgan & Wolverton onboard.
Lance_Wolverton says:
#::is not happy::
Sulek says:
Kraight: They have indeed seemed too delayed in this.  There seems to be other forces at work here.  Starfleet can be quite political at times.  Perhaps, it we who need to do a little fishing to use your maxim.
Host SM_Selan says:
@ ACTION: The bar "Shadow lands" waits before them ... beyond closed doors.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::approaches The Shadow lands, enters the bar, and looks around::
Cherry says:
@Pangborn:  Looks nice  ::sarcastic::
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Smiles::  Azhure: Shall we get up, or just lay here all day?
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::attempts to open the door:: Cherry: Yes, charming.
Kraight says:
Sulek: I'm afraid I don't see what we might do on our own. Lobbying on our own behalf would be unseemly, as well as counterproductive, I would think.  :: orders an Arcturian Fizz ::
Cmd_Azhure says:
::Rolls over to look up at the ceiling.::  Powers:  That latter sounds so tempting.  A bit... decadent.  However... ::Looks down as her stomach growls.::  My body has another priority at the moment.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::holds the door open for Cherry:: Cherry: Be on your guard.::enters::
Host SM_Selan says:
@ ACTION: The doors slide open - The Shadow lands seems to be a very "flashy," sophisticated place. A few men sit inside, drinking quietly and keeping to themselves.
Cherry says:
@::looks surprised::
Sulek says:
::orders salad and mineral water:: Kraight: As a Captain, I have a few acquaintances who could perhaps find out why there is such a delay.  I believe it is calling in a favor.  Although true, if our esteemed admiral was unable to help...
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::Looks at Cherry:: Cherry: This can't be Luna Negra. Its' too clean.
Host SM_Selan says:
@ ACTION: The people in Shadow lands look up at the two new arrivals with wary. Slowly, they finish their drinks and move to leave. There doesn't seem to be a bartender.
Cherry says:
@Pangborn:  Something weird is going on
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Stretches and sits up, pushing the sheets back.  Dangling his feet over the side, he stretches again::  Azhure: Any preferences?
Kraight says:
:: studies the tabletop for a few silent moments :: Sulek: I've been thinking that if we are not posted to shipboard duty, I would resign my commission and apply to the Vulcan Science Academy. I understand they have a very active program in nanorobotics.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::furrowed brow:: Cherry: I'd say so.::aproaches the bar::
Cherry says:
@::doesn't see a bartender anywhere::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::takes out his tricorder and scans the area::
Host SM_Selan says:
<Y'eagai> # ::Approaches Jade:: Morgan: How are you feeling?
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Rolls out of bed to claim the shower, calling over her shoulder.::  Powers:  We have yet to check out the ship.  How about we hit the lounge first?
Cherry says:
@Calls out:  Hellooooo...  Barkeep?
Sulek says:
Kraight: I also have a few acquaintances in Vulcan high command, who would find the delay illogical.  My time in training for the Kolinar was not unnoticed.  As to your thought, I suggest you wait for the outcome.  Such a decision is not one you should take lightly.
Host SM_Selan says:
@ ACTION: As the last person exits Shadow lands, someone steps out from behind a curtained door. It is an elegant, gorgeous, human looking blonde who wears a form-fitting white dress which seems to have a blue hue.
Cherry says:
@Gorgeous Chick:  Who the heck are you?
Sulek says:
Kraight: And I for one would find that Starfleet would suffer from the loss of such a creative member.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@:::portal...she looks like a portal:: Woman: Hello....
Host Cainia says:
@ ::Eyes both Pangborn and Cherry:: Cherry: I am Cainia. Welcome to Shadow lands. How may I be of service to you?
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Slips her gown off, tossing it aside as she slips into the shower.::
Kraight says:
:: smiles :: Sulek: Thank you, sir. I'm not ready to resign yet. But this waiting is very hard.
Sulek says:
::looks around:: Kraight: Perhaps, Mr. Telarus has had better luck.  I do not believe he would forget our evening meal together.
Cherry says:
@::wonders where she gets her hair dyed::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::nods:: Cainia: Bourbon. Straight up with a water back. ::looks at Cherry:: Cainia: Looks like your customers just up and left
Kraight says:
:: grimaces :: Sulek: Unless he found something to shoot at.
Lance_Wolverton says:
#::still not happy::
Sulek says:
Kraight: Fortunately, he can only do his shooting on a holodeck.
Host Cainia says:
@ Pangborn: You give off a feeling of ... danger. ::Light smile, moves behind the bar and makes the drink requested::
Cherry says:
@::stands back with her arms crossed looking quite annoyed::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::unaccustomedly uncomfortable, taken off guard:: Cherry: Want something to drink?
Kraight says:
:: chuckles mirthlessly :: Sulek: I wonder sometimes.    :: his drink arrives :: Waiter: Thank you.
Jade says:
#::frowns:: Y'eagi: Feeling? Why?
Host Cainia says:
<Y'eagai> # ::Stares at her for a moment:: Jade: No reason, just merely checking up on you.
Sulek says:
Kraight: Even if he could gain access to weapon, he does not have the override commands for it.  He would be reduced to throwing pointed sticks.
Host Cainia says:
<Y'eagai> # ::Turns:: Wolverton: And you, Mr. Wolverton?
Cherry says:
@Pangborn:  No thanks.  I think we're wasting our time here.
Host Cainia says:
@ ::Raises eyebrow in best Vulcan fashion:: Cherry: You came here for something besides a drink?
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Is quickly in and out, grabbing a towel out of habit.:: Powers:  The shower is yours.  ::Moves to pull a uniform out of the closet.::
Sulek says:
::takes his drink and salad:: Waiter: Thank you.
Kraight says:
Sulek: Well, I hope to the Maker that someone locked out the 'pointed stick' subroutines on the replicators.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::drinks his drink:: Cainia: We were looking...for something called a portal...maybe you've heard of such a thing here?
Cherry says:
@:Cainia:  Yeah, we're looking for a portal or something
Host Cainia says:
@ ::Starts laughing::
Kraight says:
Sulek: May I ask, sir... will you remain in Starfleet if we are not returned to shipboard duty?
Sulek says:
Kraight: It is not often that I am able to approach humor in this manner.  Perhaps we should have a word with an engineer, though.  ::REB::
Jade says:
#::looks at Lance and raises a brow::
Lance_Wolverton says:
#Y'eagi: I'm....here.
Sulek says:
Kraight: It is not an idea that I had considered.  It would be a difficult choice.  Starfleet has been my home for much of my adult life.
Jade says:
#::knows that Lance isn't happy with her but thinks that they are doing the right thing::
Host Cainia says:
<Y'eagai> # Wolverton: You have your doubts, still.
Cherry says:
@::waits impatiently for some answers::
Host Cainia says:
@ Cherry / Pangborn: Then you have come to both the right and the wrong place.
Lance_Wolverton says:
#Y'egai: Absolutely.
Sulek says:
Kraight: But if I were to lose the opportunity to seek, I do not believe that it would be logical for me to lose what I perceive as my ... ummm...calling.
Kraight says:
Sulek: I'm not sure I follow you, sir.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cainia: Explain
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Listens to the sonic shower start up as Bill takes his.::
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Moving to the dresser, picks up a brush and runs it through her long hair.::  Hmmm... vacation of sorts... I think I will leave it down for a change.  ::Goes over to get Bill's uniform for him.::
Sulek says:
Kraight: There is a belief among captains of long standing that it is what they were born to do.  I left Vulcan and my training because I believed that answers for my life lie out here.  If I were to be given a job which denied this to me, I do not think I would be fulfilling my single best destiny.
Kraight says:
Sulek: Would you leave Starfleet to find other ways into space?
Sulek says:
Kraight: Perhaps, but at this juncture it is speculation at best.  Perhaps, I would only lose the captaincy but still retain my active status aboard a ship.
Host Cainia says:
@ Pangborn: The Shadow lands is a "soft spot."
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Gets out of the shower and goes for his clothes::
Host Cainia says:
@ Pangborn: A region where the fabric of time and space can be safely tampered with. You can travel between times / places / realms here.
Cherry says:
@Cainia:  How do we pass through?
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Hands him his uniform.::  Powers:  I am ready when you are.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cainia: Are you speaking of a place where other dimensions/realities coincide the same space? How can we access it?
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Tugs on his pants::  Azhure: Give me a moment... ::chuckles::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cainia: Take us to the weakest point.
Cmd_Azhure says:
::Listens to his stomach growl::  Powers:  At this rate, we can start a duet.  Odd... I don't remember being so hungry when in space.
Host Cainia says:
<Y'eagai> # ::Takes a seat:: Wolverton: What are your concerns?
Kraight says:
:: thinks on this for a few moments :: Sulek: I left Benzar because I believed Benzite society was becoming too insular, too... restrictive. My people have begun to value form over substance. I found the lure of space travel, and especially of the egalitarianism of Starfleet, irresistible.
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Looks sideways at her while he fixes his shirt::  Azhure: Alright, let's go.
Kraight says:
Sulek: But if Starfleet turns its back on me, I will have to find other ways to meet my need for travel and discovery.
Host Cainia says:
@ Pangborn / Cherry: You both reek of inter-realm travel. You've been to a soft spot before?
Lance_Wolverton says:
#Y'eagi: Mostly you. I still don't like the way you and your cohorts made yourselves known to us. Sneaking up on us, showing up in our safe houses...you could have sent a message instead of looking like a hit squad.
Sulek says:
Kraight: Then you too have a best destiny to follow.  The Vulcan academy is quite rigid.  I do not think you would find your answers there either.
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Reaches up and runs her fingers through his hair, straightening it a bit with a smile.  Then steps up lightly on her toes to kiss him.::
Cherry says:
@::is getting frustrated by the delay::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cainia: All too many times
Host Cainia says:
<Y'eagai> # Wolverton: We weren't exactly operating at 100%. It was Earth. We were lucky to have not gotten caught at all.
Lance_Wolverton says:
#Y'egai: Your methods still didn't help my confidence level any.
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Bill taking her in hand, they head for the lounge.::
Cherry says:
@::starts prowling around the facility looking for a "soft spot" whatever that may be::
Host Cainia says:
@ Pangborn / Cherry: This is not like any normal travel you have ever experienced. What do you seek?
Host Cainia says:
# ACTION: There is a slithering outside as a mucus Rigellian passes by.
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Still getting used to a ship::  Azhure: This is the first ship I've really been on.  Other than the transports to Arcadia and Abertura.
Kraight says:
:: nods :: Sulek: Perhaps so. Well, there are other organizations that could use my talents.
Host Cainia says:
# ACTION: And then suddenly Jade starts to glow her rainbow hue.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cainia: We see one who was with us, and take by a shadow figure. Do you know how t get there? How to navigate this soft spot?
Jade says:
#::is glowing::
Host Cainia says:
@ ::Mumbles to herself:: The Shadow Man.
Sulek says:
Kraight: Of that I have little doubt ::takes a bite of salad::
Cherry says:
@Cainia:  That would be the one.  Where do we find him?
Cmd_Azhure says:
Powers:  I would say it is not that much different, but having lived on the Abertura now, I can't say that.  And the Abertura was my only station.  ::Steps off the turbo lift and heads for the doors where sounds of people can be heard as it slides open to let someone out.::
Lance_Wolverton says:
#::blinks:: Jade: What the...?
Host Cainia says:
@ Cherry: I let those who are knowledgeable travel the soft spots. I do not know where they go. I can ... trace them, but it takes time ... and is very dangerous.
Kraight says:
:: takes a sip of his drink, looks around Nero's ::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cainia: Can you trace this shadow figure?
Host Cainia says:
# ACTION: A beam of radiant rainbow energy rips out from Jade and strikes Y'eagai in the leg, nearly searing it in half.
Jade says:
#::looks bemused:: All: Memories..............thoughts...places........
Host Cainia says:
@ Pangborn: I can try.
Jade says:
<edit put before I shot his leg off:)>
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cainia: Great, we're anxious to begin
Sulek says:
Kraight: I am pleased that the Q has been able to stay much the same, despite her change in command and recent incidents.
Host Cainia says:
@ Pangborn: We will have to travel the soft spot to do so, however. And that requires possibly going to a lot of dangerous places and times. How serious are you in your search?
Cherry says:
@::still prowling around::
Host Cainia says:
<Y'eagai> # ::Writhes on the ground screaming::
Host Cainia says:
# ACTION: The rainbow hue and energy fades.
Jade says:
#::looks stunned::
Kraight says:
Sulek. Yes. Captain Walker seems quite able, if a bit... intimidating.
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Steps into the lounge, pausing to get her bearings.::
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Pauses behind Azhure::  Azhure: Something up?
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cainia: Very serious. Cherry: Are you up to this? We owe it to Vee.
Kraight says:
:: catches sight of Azhure :: Self: Great Maker!
Sulek says:
Kraight: He is of what I believe is called the old school of Starfleet captains.
Kraight says:
:: stands ::
Jade says:
#::looks wildly at Lance:: Lance: I didn't mean to do that.......help him please!
Kraight says:
:: obviously not listening to his Captain ::
Cmd_Azhure says:
Powers:  I have been on so many different ships over the years...  ::Shakes her head::  Just getting my bearings.
Host Cainia says:
@ Pangborn / Cherry: Are you willing to sacrifice everything? Her? ::Gestures to Cherry:: Him? ::Gestures to Pangborn:: One or both of you could be lost.
Lance_Wolverton says:
#Jade: What... ::sighs, and goes to check on Y'eagi::
Jade says:
#::looks stunned at what she did....and what she learned::
Host Cainia says:
<Y'eagai> # ::A good percentage of his leg is torn off::
Sulek says:
::turns to see what Kraight has reacted to:: Kraight: She will not know us, but still it is quite an odd circumstance.
Cherry says:
@Cainia:  I owe the young woman we seek my life, and I would gladly give it back to her.  But maybe Ben shouldn't come....
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Picks up on the group standing::  Azhure: Someone expecting us?
Lance_Wolverton says:
#::performs some quick first aid...it won't do to have their guide die en route::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cherry: Of course I'm coming
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Turns curiously::  Powers:  Not that I know of...
Sulek says:
::rising:: Kraight: This should prove to be a most interesting conversation.
Kraight says:
Sulek: What? ... Oh. Of course. The people we met in the Construct were... duplicates.
Jade says:
#Lance: We need to talk......::said in a whisper::
Cherry says:
@Pangborn:  You have other responsibilities, Ben.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cherry: Nothing as important as this.
Jade says:
#::drops to her knees at Y'eagai's side:: Y'eagai: I'm sorry....I can't heal this but I can heal some of your pain.
Host Cainia says:
@ ::Smiles slightly at Cherry:: Pangborn: Well if she wants to come alone ...
Lance_Wolverton says:
#::stops the bleeding, bandages the wound, and applies a sedative::
Sulek says:
Kraight: Nevertheless, the exactness is astounding.
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: As she watches the strangers, a flash of deja vu slips over her.  Quietly.:: Odd...
Host Cainia says:
<Y'eagai> # ::Screams lessen as Wolverton applies a sedative::
Kraight says:
:: walks over to Azhure, holds out a hand :: Azhure: Hello, Commander Azhure. You don't know me, though I have met someone... almost exactly like you in the recent past. I am Lt. Cmdr. Kraight.
Jade says:
#::glares at him:: Y'eagai: And I will NOT help you without Wolverton. I will see you dead first.
Jade says:
#::concentrates on easing his pain for a few long moments::
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Takes his hand.  Curiously::  Kraight:  Someone almost like me?
Lance_Wolverton says:
#::wonders what that was about::
Host Cainia says:
<Y'eagai> # ::Mumbles:: H-how ... ::Before going unconscious::
Jade says:
#::looks at Lance as she sees him pass out::
Cherry says:
@::makes a decision::  Cainia:  Let's just get on with it.
Kraight says:
Azhure: Yes, ma'am. It's... a long story.
Sulek says:
::nods to Azhure and Powers and pulling out two chairs at the table:: Kraight: Please ask the commander to join us.
Jade says:
#Lance: He is sincere....to a point. He has been manipulating us somewhat. He wants my help, but has planned to ditch you along the way.
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Feels curious about this, and slightly naked without his signature rifle::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cainia: Lead on
Cmd_Azhure says:
Kraight:  We have four days ahead of us.  Is that enough time?  ::Smiles and accepts the seat being held for them.::
Kraight says:
Azhure, Powers: Yes, please, join us.   :: turns to Powers, holding out his hand :: Powers: Lt. Cmdr. Kraight.
Lance_Wolverton says:
#::shrugs:: Jade: I was expecting him to TRY....
Host Cainia says:
@ ::Takes a breath:: Pangborn / Cherry: All right then. ::Pulls out some crystals behind the counter, and gestures for them to follow her behind the curtained door::
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Takes the hand firmly::  Kraight: Lieutenant Commander Powers.
Kraight says:
:: smiles :: Powers: A pleasure, sir.   :: waits until both are seated, then sits down ::
Cherry says:
@::takes Ben's hand::  Pangborn:  If this goes badly....
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::follows::
Sulek says:
Azure/Powers: I am Captain Sulek.  I am pleased to meet you both.  Our story of our knowledge of you Commander could be most interesting.
Ben_Pangborn says:
@Cherry: We'll be okay
Jade says:
#:bites her lip:: Lance: I didn't attack him on purpose, I swear. ::eyes fill with unshed tears::
Sulek says:
<Azhure>
Kraight says:
Azhure, Powers: Have you two been posted to the Quirinus?
Lance_Wolverton says:
#::puts a hand on her shoulder:: Jade: Of course not...unprovoked violence is my specialty, not yours.
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Looks curiously::  Sulek:  I look forward to it.... Captain?  What is the name of your ship?
LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Leans forward on the table::  Sulek: I'm curious myself.
Host Cainia says:
@ ACTION: The curtained door leads to a dark, dank stairwell that leads downward. Flickering yellow lights are built into the walls and barely make the stairwell viewable as they descend downward.
Sulek says:
Azhure: It was the Quirinus.  Our story has something to do with my current status of leave from command.
Jade says:
#::tries to smile as she runs an unsteady hand across her eyes::
Cmd_Azhure says:
Kraight:  Actually, we are just passing through on an assignment for Abertura where we are stationed.
Cherry says:
@::follows the woman::
Ben_Pangborn says:
@::descends::
Kraight says:
Azhure: Ah.   :: clearly cannot take his eyes off her ::
Cmd_Azhure says:
Sulek:  Was?  Indeed... it sounds you have quite a tale to tell.
Jade says:
#Lance: Have I thanked you yet for saving my life, not just once but many times?
Host Cainia says:
# ACTION: Jade suddenly gets a vision of Wolverton killing Eisenhower ... his apparent girlfriend.
Jade says:
#::goes white::
Host Cainia says:
@ ::Nervously clicking the crystals together in her hands. Not exactly happy about this adventure, but does have a tendency to help anyone that asks::
Sulek says:
Powers:  What is your assignment here, Lt. Commander?
Sulek says:
::motions for the waiter::
Host Cainia says:
<Lt. Jameson> ::The officer who interrogated Sulek & the others before arrives suddenly at their table:: ALL: Ah, you're all here. Good. Captain Walker would like to speak with you, in Conference Room One.
Host Cainia says:
@ ::Mumbles an incantation and the crystals glow::
LtCmdr_Powers says:
Sulek: I'm on leave until otherwise notified.  ::Smiles lightly::  But I've been a chief of security since my assignment to Arcadia Station.
Jade says:
#::wonders just when she fell down the rabbit hole::
Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Looks at the newest arrival::
Host Cainia says:
@ ACTION: Suddenly the air ripples around Pangborn & Cherry and they find themselves in the middle of a Borg Cube.
Host Cainia says:
@ ALL: Whoops.
Sulek says:
::rising: All: It appears the story must wait.  Powers: Arcadia... 
Host Cainia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

